
FramSoc 

Spring Term 2011 
Meet at the Pub 
The Crown, Stoke-by Nayland                Wednesday 12th January 7.30pm 
 
The Crown at Nayland will be well known to many of you as a great pub and, situated on the Essex/Suffolk border, we thought it 
would be a perfect place for those who live in the area to get together for a drink and perhaps a bite to eat.  Please feel 
welcome to drop in at any time from 7.30pm and take the opportunity to meet other parents and friends of the College. For 
more information and to prepare The Crown for approximate numbers please contact either Amanda on ajt@framcollege.co.uk  
or Committee Member, Rosie Hunter, on curtainhunters@mac.com              A pay as you go evening 

 
Confessions of an Intellectual Property Barrister                Henry Carr QC 
Headmaster Porter Theatre          Friday 28th January 7.30pm 
 
Henry Carr, a hugely entertaining fellow, practises at the intellectual property bar and appears in cases concerning patents,  
copyright designs and trademarks.  Henry’s light-hearted talk will appeal to those with an interest in practising law and to non-
lawyers alike. He will share his experiences of his involvement in a wide range of cases which include Catherine Zeta Jones 
against Hello magazine, Levi Strauss against Tesco and L’Oreal against eBay to name but a few.  The talk will last for 
approximately one hour.  If you would like to join us for what promises to be a fascinating evening, please contact Amanda on 
ajt@framcollege.co.uk  College students will also be invited to attend this event.      Non-Members £7.00 
 
SupperSoc 
The Anchor, Walberswick          Friday 4th February 7.30pm 
 
Join us for a delicious evening of modern Catalonian food accompanied by wines, kindly provided by our hosts Mark and Sophie 
Dorber, from Spain’s new wave wine, Conquistadores. The meal will feature the latest vintage cold pressed virgin olive oil from 
Tarragona delivered in December by Norfolk evacuee Martin Kirby, author of No Going Back; a tale of his pursuit of the ‘good 
life’. There will be anchovies from Collioure, top notch Serrano Ham, speciality chorizo and olives, ‘chipirones’ and gamba a  la 
plancha followed by something rich and slow cooked….but probably not goat!  To conclude; Crème Catalana with plums stewed 
in PX.  The Anchor has 4 double/twin rooms that can be booked for the 4th February only by calling  Mark or Sophie direct on 
01502 722112 and quoting FramSoc.  Numbers are limited to 55 for this evening and to avoid disappointment please contact 
Amanda on ajt@framcollege.co.uk at your earliest convenience.                 FramSoc members only 
£25.00 per head - Cheques, payable to Framlingham College, should be sent in advance to Amanda c/o Framlingham College. 

 
Great British Paintings                      John Sheeran 
Headmaster Porter Theatre                     Thursday 31st March 7.30pm 
 
John Sheeran, who may well be known to you, is an experienced and popular art lecturer.  He is much admired for the relaxed 
and engaging manner in which he brings the Old and Modern Masters to life and we are delighted that he has agreed to give a 
special talk for FramSoc. John was Curator of Dulwich Picture Gallery, London before setting up the specialist art consultancy 
Sheeran Lock Ltd in 1990. He has curated prestigious art exhibitions, including the official 50th Birthday Exhibition of HRH The 
Prince of Wales at Hampton Court Palace and the United Nations Millennium Exhibition at UN Headquarters in New York. His 
weekly ‘Discover the Great Painters’ lectures in Framlingham attract large audiences from far afield.  John will be giving an 
illustrated talk about some of the greatest masterpieces of British art from the past 600 years. He has chosen twelve of his 
favourite paintings to discuss in depth. Artists include Holbein, Van Dyck, Stubbs, Turner, Millais and Paul Nash. ‘I hope my  talk 
will encourage people to go and see the original paintings’, says John. ‘They are all in London and it would make a terrific day 
out.’  College students will also be invited to attend this event.  John’s regular lectures, Discover the Great Painters: 20th Century 
part 2 will be delivered every Thursday from 13th January to 17th March, 2011 at 10.30am (repeated at 7.30pm) in St Michael's 
Rooms, Framlingham.  Please contact Amanda on ajt@framcollege.co.uk at your earliest convenience.   Non-Members £7.00 

 
FramSoc Book Club                           Cath Drummond & Rachel Heard 
The College                3 Thursdays at 7.30pm: 20th Jan / 10th Feb / 24th March 
 
Cath Drummond and Rachel Heard warmly invite you to become the inaugural members of the FramSoc Book Club. The 
evenings, each devoted to a separate novel, will bring together anyone interested in discussing a good read in good company. 
Members are welcome to sign up for all three evenings or dip in and out over the course of the term.  Cath and Rachel promise 
that no grades will be awarded and no written coursework will be expected - the only requirement is to purchase - and 
preferably read - a copy of the book to be discussed!  This term’s titles are:  

The Room by Emma Donoghue: Thursday, 20th January, 7.30pm 
Digging to America by Anne Tyler: Thursday, 10th February, 7.30pm 

A Spot of Bother by Mark Haddon: Thursday 24th March, 7.30pm 
Numbers will be limited to 12 per evening. Please contact Cath on cedrummond@framcollege.co.uk or Rachel on 
reheard@framcollege.co.uk to sign up for all three books or individual titles only.                         Non-Members £5.00 per evening 
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